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~ is anuobiect of hiyuinvention to ‘providea ‘ 
_siniplexandie_?i ent dri iig't'oolffor'use‘in con 

I jiiiiCtiO-n'jvitl‘i f dimes sen-renqqverting ‘nail. 
O ' olii'ects ‘ his:iiive_nft'ion“'__';wil1 part 

d may Q ‘cation: vfor-“Fasten 

;In‘ the. aeeeinpariyingaemwings» »in..-Whi@h are 

ntion, 
Fig. l is a sectional view showing a notched‘ 

“uses-retro?tting ' 

“ 3W0 ?iooilea 
‘ efornied nail driven through 

vview, but: With onlythe point 
il in rtedland Ea ‘driving toolemboliy 

.r ., 

,Fia. smartest sleiaiieeeiyiewpi iheeiiving 

i?ed form of tqol'einlbodying invention-for 
.cdrivins a smpqth shaiilsnail; 

.Fig. 'lis _an'_enlarg_ed_sle_ctiona1'view taken sub 
stantially .along?the'line 1171 ;of vFig. i 6; ' 

s. Fig; 8 is a'view'similar;to; Fig, ‘2'_s_h,0wing still 
another ‘modi?ed form of tool embodying ~my 
invention and likewise driving aismcothshank 

' nail; and‘ " " 

' “Figs. "9 .and '10 are enlarged sectional views 
t'alien substantially'alon'g ther'linei gk-Q‘Qlld ' I il-‘e-yl 0, 
respectively, of.Fig;r8*. “ '" ~ " ‘ ‘ 

i Essentially, ai'n'al'il adapted to be vdriven with a 
tool embodying ‘.‘my? invention has a shank which 

‘ is ciirved'ifor' substantially'its‘.entire?engthto 
such an eX'tentrthatrthedirection 'of'travel‘ of 

_ the tip l'of the nail, along athe'arc'of {the-shank 
‘ - irom theihe'ad tfothe tip;nas;a~c'omponent directly 

‘18 Claims. 

sijon‘ ‘6i the; instant "eppn- I ’ 

‘opposite ‘to the direction of travel of ‘the nail 
‘jhe'a‘di "'f'fl‘hf'e tip“ of ' e'i'n’aili is iprei‘erably 5 pointed 
“ahdi'th‘é head-paras usual-‘in-?'theart, may» be 
“provided vjvv'ith xapro‘jectingap'ortion» which “extends 

5 ‘laterally"beyo‘iidljthe'nail' shank to expedite pull 

notches-{depending‘to ‘somefextent upon the “type 
of driving tool employe Basically; “this tool ‘is 

. 10so‘constructed'thatjitman ucc'e's'sively apply to 
‘hortions' 'of‘jjthe?ail- shank ‘about toenter ‘ mate 
";rial‘ ‘ZtvffQ‘I'Ce substantially normal ‘to the surface 

: Referring" ' ow in detaillto the drawings and 
15 more‘jparticnl'arly to-Fig'si‘l throngh?,‘ I have 

" th‘ere'shown'ia" sieliiretroverting ,n'ai‘l'r l0 including 
a curvedfs'hank'? "viih‘ichis tipped-at one end-by 
“a driving‘ point'lllkahd' is provided atthe other 

20”“f'1’he"hankjljz is ‘preformed toga shape which it 
_ is _ dies eta ‘ to have ‘jthé "nail maintain ‘ during2 ' and 
"after jdr ing'th'e ifailjhdine‘into material. - ‘Such 
'1shape‘"s"prefera]clyz selected to"obtain the best 
Tho’ ‘ ' jg effectwith thejmaterialior combinations 

25' fjof ‘m ‘te‘rial with iwhich‘th'e' nail i's'to vbe employed. 
"Furthermore"; " as" stated‘ "above; " this "curvature of 

' ' ’ suchf‘that ‘the. direction ‘of' travel 
‘ ' intf'JM,“ along ‘the curve of ‘the 

fromji?th’ei'head’ to {the point, ‘has a‘v com i‘lsh _ 
30 ip‘o ent’directl'y opposed.tol'theg'direction oftravel 

~"'oi"'thef vl'l'ie‘ad“"/f6.‘"" Withsn'ch'a construction 
any force tending‘~ to ‘poll apart "two lpieces'iheld 
‘together, ‘by the ‘nail ‘imbedsihe ‘nail; tip more 

35"‘ 'Thejnail 1%, shown in vFigs. 1 through 3, is 
adapte'dto be iis‘ed'in ‘woodjand .has'a circularly 

‘(segmentalfcontour embracing “a large arc of 
‘j ,m'qst 'l‘lsoffs'oftfhat'ithe nail :m'ayf grip the‘ wood 

ensively “and “be ‘ ‘ held '; j?ifn'?y _, against‘ retrac 
ionlmwhen ‘said nail‘ is 'driven' home, its?point 

‘ "ill will revert back‘alinostto the. exposed sur 
;_i,_ajce'pi t'lietopboar'd W; ' ' ' ' ‘ ‘ ' 

“ i The curveal'lsdrno? of _,the shank may embrace 
ahl'larclof ‘from "at",1east',90° to about .180‘2 ,The 

a'terjltheiarci embraced‘ibythe, shank the great 
i_ er léelftheTseli-iretrovertingv effect obtained, 
ibu‘txthe greaterlalso-wuillrbei'the di?iculty in driv 
ing the nail; ,lt willfthiisbbe lapipreciatedithat it 
is desirable to have an arc substantiallyr'greater 

503than_;§)\0°, butt-substantially» lessu/than 180°--a 
‘7 range of fromabout__;,1:_10o to51'_6'0°‘providing.high 
sly satjsiactoryiresnlts. ‘ yHowever, _ it’ will be > un 

der-stoodthat allnails havingcurved shankscov 
‘- ering anarc greater_than;90‘1and-gvhose-tips dur 

55 ing _ di-'_iving-¢of»;_the; nail ‘travel in- a direction having 
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a component directly opposed to the direction of 
travel of the nail head may be driven by a tool 
embodying my invention. 
The cross-sectional contour of the shank 12 

may be of a generally circular outline except 
where the same, as hereinafter explained, is 
notched. However, said shank may alternatively 
assume any other desirable or conventional out 
line, as for example oval, rectangular or trian 
gular. Also, the nail may, as shown, be of sub 
stantially uniform diameter from head to tip, dis 
regarding notches, with an abrupt taper to form a 
point, or the nail may be tapered. all the way from 
the head to the point or be tapered to the point 
from any portion of the shank intermediate the 
head and point without a?ecting the operation of 
the nail. 
The head of the nail should be such that it 

overhangs the shank, at least partially, and to 
this end the head may be longer than the diame 
ter of the shank in one dimension. In order to 
simplify construction of the driving tool, the 
head of the nail is preferably no greater than 
thediameter of the shank at right angles to said 
dimension. Of course,the head in brad type self 
retroverting nails may simply comprise an end 
of the shank and have no portion projecting lat 
erally beyond the same. 
The self~retroverting nail illustrated in Fig. 1 

has its head 16 specially proportioned and formed 
to cooperate with a driving tool l8 embodying my 
invention and hereinafter more fully described. 
For this speci?c purpose, said head is longer than 
the diameter of the shank I2 in the plane in 
which the nail is curved and shorter than said 
diameter at right angles to said plane. 
The inner surface of the point It‘. may be 

formed to the same circular curvature as the 
shank l2, so that it will guide said shank along 
the desired path through overlying boards W, W’. 
" Since the nail is not deformed during inser 
tion,it will retain its full original strength and 
will be able to ?rmly hold the two Wooden boards, 
W, W’, together. It will also be appreciated 
that since the point and shank stay in ?xed an 
gular' relationship and the shank is a circularly 
segmental arc, the bore pierced through the wood 
by the point 14 is never crushed or mutilated by 
the shank, and the full length of this bore and the 
entire peripheral area thereof will thus be avail 
able to frictionally engage the nail shank. 
The diameter and length of the nail in inches 

may be varied as desired, and the selection of 
any particular diameter and length will depend 
upon the use to which the nail is to be put. 
Due to the fact that the head I6 travels in an 

arcuate path during insertion of the nail l0 into 
material, the nail cannot be driven in the usual 
manner by hammer blows applied to the head in a 
direction normal to the surface of the material. 
Therefore, in accordance with my invention, I 
have provided a tool so constructed as to coop 
erate with said preshaped self-retroverting nail 
and to apply to the nail shank adjacent the sur 
face into which the nail is driven a force substan 
tially normal to said surface, the tool being ar 
ranged to successively apply this force to suc 
cessive portions of the shank as they approach 
said surface. ' 

‘ In general, such tool or apparatus may com 
prise means to hold the curved shank of the nail 
and to permit angular movement of the nail 
along the curve of its shank from an entrance end 
of saidholding means to an exit end thereof. 
The tool also includes means for receiving a driv 
ing impulse and means for transmitting said 
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impulse and applying the same in a ‘substan 
tially tangential fashion to a portion of the shank 
of the nail in the holding means, this portion 
being the one about to enter the material into 
which the nail is to be driven or is being driven. 
This latter means is so constructed and arranged 
that it will apply an impulse to the nail shank 
near the exit end of the holding means and in a 
plane in which the curved shank of the nail lies, 
said impulse being applied in such direction in 
said plane as to angularly advance the tip of the 
nail into or through said material. Furthermore, 
the impulse transmitting and applying means is 
of such nature that it is engageable and disen 
gageable with portions along the shank interme 
diate the two ends of the nail so that after a 
driving impulse has been applied and the nail 
partially driven in, the tool may be easily shifted 
to a point further back along the shank for the 
reception and transmission of another driving 
impulse. 

Referring now to Figs. 2 through 4, I have there 
illustrated a driving apparatus which will give 
satisfactory results. Said apparatus comprises a 

0 driving tool I8 composed of a metal post 2!] hav 
ing a hardened upper end. The lower end of 
the post is undercut at 22 for a purpose which 
will soon be apparent. Rivets 24 permanently 
secure a gripping member 26 of resilient material, 
such as strip of spring steel, to the lower end of 
the post. Portions 28 of the gripping member 
26 are bent to lie snugly against the sides of the 
post and offset portions 30 at the end of the por 
tions 28 partially overlie and snugly ?t against 
the front of the post. From the offset portions 
30, the ends of the member 26 extend away from 
the post in two substantially parallel walls 32 
which are provided with oppositely indented reg 
istered arcuate grooves 34 and 36 of the same 
general con?guration as the nail shank l2. Said 
grooves 34 and 3.6, which together provide a 
passageway P for the nail shank {2, are so ar 
ranged relatively to the post 20 that when a nail 
i0 is introduced into said passageway, the shank 
of the nail will traverse the undercut 22 of the 
post. 
The passageway P is slightly narrower than 

the diameter of the smallest shank to be em 
ployed with the tool 18, so that when a nail is 

' introduced into said passageway, it will be lightly 
50 

60 

70 

75 

frictionally gripped between the two walls 32. 
The shank I2 of the nail I0 is provided through 

out its length with a plurality of notches 38, each 
of which has a short step 40 substantially par 
allel to the radius of curvature of the shank. 
The face 42 of each notch is approximately per 
pendicular to its associated step 40, or to the step 
43 of the immediately preceding notch in the 
direction toward the nail point 14. 
The toe 44 of the post 20 at the bottom of 

the undercut 22 is hardened and is so disposed 
relative to the passageway P that when the point 
M of a nail I0 is pushed sufficiently far through 
said passageway, said toe 44 will lie in the fore 
most notch 38. ' 

If desired, the toe 44 may be so fashioned that 
its under surface 45 lies ?atly on the steps 40 
of the notches, and its forward surface 48 lies 
flat against the faces 42 thereof. 

After the nail has been introduced into said 
passageway and is lightly held by the walls 32, 
the point 14 will project beyond the bottom of 
the tool l8. Said point is placed against the 
material into which the nail is to be driven, the 
post is vertically disposed, and a hammer blow 
is applied to its upper end. The driving impulse 
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which is imparted will bev transmitted from the 
toe Allv to the first‘ step All of the shank l2, "cau'sJ 
ing» the nail to move'until said step lies ?ush 
against the surface'of the material. “ While the 
post 2-0 is moving downwardly, it will remain verf 
tidal and, depending upon the formation'o'f the 
toe 44, may shift laterally slightly away-from the 
nail shank. The relative angular position or the 
nail shank and post will, therefore,’ be‘ altered. 
But this'relative movement is'taken up by spring 
a'c-tion‘of the walls 32.‘ The tool‘ [8 is-how' disen 
gaged from the ?rst notch wand‘ moved to» the 
second notch, this position beingv shown in Fig. 2; 
Thereupon, another driving impulse»v is applied. 
This procedure is repeated until the‘step'of the 
last notch lies [?ush against the surface oi the 
material. Thev head of the nail may. now~be di- 
rectly- driven into the wood by the hammer. ' ' 
In Fig. 5, I. have shown a nail 50- of'slightly 

di?erent' shape, the same being so constructed 
that it will provide. a greater clinching effect than 
thesemi-circular nail l9 above described. In said 
mail 59 the radius ofv curvature ofsthe shank 52 
varies from thehead 54 tothe point 56, being 
least adjacent the head and greatest adjacent 
the point. Such construction enables the nail-to 
traverse a greater ‘span. Nails. ofv this type are 
particularly useful with wall board .3. Where- a 
preformed nail is. driven through such rela 
iil/felvsoft material, the inner surface of the point 
§§ne€dn0t havea curvature which matches that 
of‘the shank 52. since said shank willbe strong 
er ugh toresist any bending stressimposed dur, 
ins lnsertion. ‘ ‘ 

the foregoing seli-retroverting. nails 
have been described as being provided with 
notches, it will be understood readily that the 

k mayv besmooth and free. from notchesor 
ctiene 
‘01g. 6, I. have shown such a self-retroverting 

nail Eil-i whose t2; comprises, a seementof 
a circle covering an arc-of approximately 15.09 
from its pointed tip 64 to itshead 66.. 
can pailmav bedriven into,_.materia1 bye 1:001 

rnbody-ing a i?ed form of my invention 
a , adapted to drive a nail having either a 
notched or smoothshank. The tool 58 includes 
ainetal 1dr ing post ‘inheriting, ahardenedfupper 

. . lower-enduoi the. tool isenlargedto 
,inghead‘lz containing a driving clamp 
y constructed ‘to. engage :and disengage 

with any portion of the curved nail shanik inter? 
mediate its, two ends so that driving impulses 
appliedy the upper. endoicthe post will be trans 
mittedjtherethrough to the nail shank to tor-co 
the, same into the boa-rdW, W’; 

Said driving clamp includes two drivingshoes 
1.5:, 18 :slidably received inhorizontaland vertical 
"SW05 ‘39,, '82 provided .insthe . drivinghead 12,-. .(Dne 
driving shoe, for example, the left-hand shoe-116, 
hesa CQII'YaeXly curved and grooved right-hand 
edge. {55 which ‘negatively matchesthe external 
con?guration of, the underside .of the nail shank 

vSaid cur-vetiedse isaeapted ‘to, engage about 
39° of the transverse. contour of said'shank. The 

htghand shoe, 1.8. has a convexly curved :and 
grooved. ‘left-hand. edge 85 Which negatively 
matches the external. con?guration oiythe upper 
side ofthgcurved nail shank. This .groove also 
‘covers about 90° of the transverse contour of.:said 
shank. so that thetWo sides or ?anks of the 
s nk_.-a_re__left free when the shoes 11.6, 'l?ensage 
said ‘shank. Each shoe has aninclined camslot 
8d...’ 9539, @faormed therein. These. slots extend in ..a 
entrails ‘upward direction and. converge at a 
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slight angle towards each other, the angle shown 
in Fig.6v being exaggerated for purposes of illus 
tration. ‘ ' ‘V " 

"Apair-of hard, tough pins 92, 94‘Whose opposite 
ends are secured in the lateral walls otthe driving 
head 12 bridge the‘horizontal slot 89, each pin 
being received in one of the shoe slots~88, 90. The 
diameter of the pins is slightly less than the 
widthof the slots, this also being exaggerated for 
purposes of-illustration in Figs. 6 and '7. Springs 
915, 9'81 resiliently bias the shoes ‘It, 18 upwardly. 
This causes the grooved and curved edges 84, 86 
to be urged towards each‘ other. 
The pins 82, 94 are so spaced apart that when 

the springsurgethe shoes upwardly as far as they 
can go, the bottomsof theslots abutting the pins, 
the'dis'tance between the grooved andcurved side 
walls 84, 85 will be less than the diameter of the 
shank of-a nailto be driven. Thus, when a nail 
shank is introduced? between the shoes, it will be 
bound- lightly in‘the driving tool. This binding 
action, however; is not su?icient to prevent a nail 
shank from being forced manually, with ease, 
through the passageway de?ned by the shoe 
edges 84, 86. ‘“ ' 
‘The head» 12-. is provided with entrance and exit 

apertures Hill, iii-2 forming a continuation of the 
saidipassageway de?ned by the shoes and aiding 
to hold and position the shank of the nail. 
vWhen a‘driving impulse is applied to the upper 

end of-the' tool post 10-, the pins 92, 94~?rst move‘ 
downwardly relative to the shoes ‘i6, 18 which at; 
such» time lightly frictionally engage the nail 
shank. Said initial relative downward movement, 
which is very slight, causes ‘the shoes to ?rmly 
frictionally grip the nail shank, whereupon the: 
shoes transmit the driving impulse. Such im 
pulse will force the. point of the nail in the board 
W or cause said point to travel further through 
the boards W, W’. Thetool is nowbacked off, 
that is, grasped by the tool post and pulled back 
along the shank. Initially, this movement of 
the tool movesthe pins 62, Mupwardly relative to 
the. shoes 15, 18 which drag along the shank. 
Such upward movement will relieve the pressure 
of the shoes against the shank and permit the 
tool then to be moved readily to a portion of the 
shank further from the material into which the 
nailis being driven, 
The head 68 of the nail isof such con?guration 

that its projecting portions will pass between the 
edges 84, 8t ofthe shoes without contacting same, 
due to the fact that said edges are spaced. In 
addition, the driving head has laterally disposed 
grooves lll'lldto freely pass said head portions. 
When- theinail ‘has been driven in to such an ex 
tentthatthe :headxleaves the exit aperture H12, 
~the tool 64 is put to oneside and the head of the 
nail directly. driven into the wood with the 
hammer. 

.In Figs. 8 and ;9, I have shown still another 
imodi?ediform of tool 1:08. for driving a nail 60 
having a smooth shank. , .Said too1 includes a 
metaldriving post .lllllhaving ahardened upper 
end. The lowerendofv the, post. is provided with 
San undercutnotcn 1.15.2 similar to theundercut 22 
ioi’thetool l‘SshOvvninFigs. 2-4. A-spur IM-ex 
tendsinto the bottom of said/notch. Said spur 
has a roughly EV-shaped transverse:(horizontal) 
con?guration (Fig. 10) andis relievedat its back 
*side 11:6 'tozprovidaa sharp 'V-shapeddriving edge 
H7. Rivets H8 permanently secure a gripping 
.rnemberJZd-of resilient material, such as a» strip 
40f :strongesteel, :to'the lowerfendr-of the ‘post. Por 
xti'ons. IiZZiof. the. gripping member are bent ~ to lie; 
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snugly against the sides of the post The ends of 
these portions I22 extend away from the post and 
are provided with oppositely indented registered 
arcuate grooves l24, I26 of the same configura 
tion as the ?anks of the nail shank Said grooves 
together de?ne a holding passageway for the nail 
shank 62 leading past the tip of the sharp 
V-shaped driving edge ill. 
When an impact is applied to the top of the 

post H0, the driving edge Ill will dig into the 
nail shank and cause the nail‘ to move arcuately 
into the wood boards W, W’ until said edge 
reaches the upper board W. 

It may be mentioned that the edge Ill is able 
to dig. into the nail shank because the resilient 
arms I22 spread during driving, allowing the nail 
shank to leave the holding passageway and to lie 
?ush against the notch H2. 

10 

15 

' After the nail has been driven to such an ex- ‘ 
te'nt that the edge H4 is close to the board W, the 
tool is shifted back along the nail to dispose the 
edge Iii‘ adjacentanother portion of the shank 
closer to the head, and the driving operation is 
repeated. g. 

It will thus be seen that I have provided driving 
tools for self-retroverting nails, which tools 
achieve the several objects of my invention and 
are well adapted to meet the conditions of practi 
cal use. ' > 

As various possible embodiments might be made 
of the above invention, and as various changes 
might be made in the embodiments above set 
forth, it is to be understood that all matter herein 
set forth or shown in the accompanying draw 
ings is to be interpreted as illustrative and not in 
a limiting sense. 
Having thus described my invention, I claim 

as new and desire to secure by Letters Patent: 
1. A driving tool for driving elongated nails 

having longitudinallycurved shanks, said tool 
comprising means to receive a drivingimpulse, 
and means to transmit said impulse and apply 
the same substantially tangentially to a point of 
the shank of a nail in‘ said tool, said last named 
means applying an impulse near the point of 
entry of said nail into material and in a plane 
including said shank, and in such direction as 
to angularly advance the tip of the nail, said im 
pulse transmitting and applying means being en 
gageable and disengageable with points along 
said shank whereby impulses may be successively 
applied to points along said shank as the tip of 
the nail moves arcuately into said material. 

2. A driving tool for driving elongated nails 
having longitudinally curved shanks, said tool 
comprising means to hold the curved shank of a 
nail and to permit angular movement of said nail 
along the curve of its shank from an entrance end 
of said means to an exit end thereof, means to 
receive a driving impulse, and means to transmit 
said impulse and apply the same substantially 
tangentially to a point of the shank of the nail 
in said holding means, said last named means 
applying an impulse near the exit end of said 
holding means in a plane including said shank 
and in such direction as to angularly advance 
the tip of the nail, said impulse transmitting and 
applying means being engageable and disengage 
able with points along said shank whereby im 
pulses may be successively applied to points along 
said shank as the tip of the nail moves arcuately 
away from said exit end. 

3. A driving tool as set forth in claim 2 wherein 
the impulse transmitting and applying means 
comprises a member which is forced into strong 
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8 
frictional engagement with the shank of the nail 
during transmission of an impulse. 

4. A driving tool as set forth in claim 2 wherein 
the impulse transmitting and applying means 
comprises a pair of members which are forced 
into strong frictional engagement with opposite 
sides of the shank of the nail during transmission 
of an‘ impulse. 

5. A driving tool as set forth in claim 2 wherein 
the impulse transmitting and applying means 
comprises a member mounted for movement to 
wards and away from the shank of the nail and 
which is moved towards the shank of the nail so 
as to strongly frictionally engage the same dur 
ing transmission of an impulse. 

6. A driving tool as set forth in claim 2 wherein 
the impulse transmitting and applying means 
includes a member adapted to lightly frictionally 
engage the shank of the nail except during trans 
mission of an impulse when said member strongly 
frictionally engages the shank of a nail. 

7. A driving tool as set forth in claim 2 wherein 
the impulse transmitting and applying means 
includes a member adapted to lightly frictionally 
engage the shank of the nail except during trans 
mission of an impulse when said member is moved 
to a position to strongly frictionally engage the 
shank of a nail. 

8. A driving too] as set forth in claim 2 wherein 
the impulse transmitting and applying means 
comprises a member, means to resiliently urge 
said member into light frictional engagement 
with the shank of the nail, and means to urge 
said member into strong frictional engagement 
with the shank of the nail during transmission 
of an impulse. 

9. A driving tool as set forth in claim 2 wherein 
the impulse transmitting and applying means 
comprises a driving head and a driving shoe, said 
shoe being mounted for movement relative to 
said head, said shoe being wedged, during trans 
mission of an impulse, between said head and 
the shank of the nail. 

10. A driving tool as set forth in claim 2 where 
in the impulse transmitting and applying means 
comprises a driving head and a driving shoe, said 
shoe being mounted for movement relative to 
said head, said shoe being wedged, during trans 
mission of an impulse, between said head and 
the shank of the nail, and means to bias said shoe 
into light frictional engagement with the shank 
of the nail. ‘ 

11. A driving tool as set forth in claim 2 where 
in the impulse transmitting and receiving means 
includes a post whose lower edge is shaped to bite 
into the shank of the nail during transmission of 
an impulse. 

12. A driving tool as set forth in claim 2 where 
in the means for holding the curved shank of the 
nail lightly frictionally grips the nail. 

13. A driving tool for driving elongated nails 
having longitudinally curved shanks provided 
‘with irregularities, said tool comprising means 
to hold the curved shank of a nail and to permit 
angular movement of said nail along the curve 
of its shank from an entrance end of said means 
to an exitend thereof, means to receive a driv 
ing impulse, and means to transmit said impulse 
and apply the same substantially tangentially to 
a‘ point of the shank of the nail in said holding 
means, said last named means applying an im 
pulse near the exit end of said holding means in 
a plane including said shank and in such direc 
tion as to angularly advance the tip of the nail, 
said impulse transmitting and applying means 
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being engageable and disengageable with irregu 
larities along said shank, whereby impulses may 
be successively applied to points along said shank 
as the tip of the nail moves arcuately away from 
said exit end. 

14. A driving tool as set forth in claim 13 
wherein the tool includes a rigid member, a por 
tion of which comprises the means to receive a 
driving impulse and another portion of which 
comprises the means to transmit said impulse 
and apply the same to the shank of the nail. 

15. A driving tool as set forth in claim 13 
wherein the tool includes a rigid member, a por 
tion of which comprises the means to receive a 
driving impulse and another portion of which 
comprises the means to transmit said impulse 
and apply the same to the shank of the nail, and 
wherein the means for holding the curved shank 
of the nail lightly frictionally grips said nail. 

16. A driving tool as set forth in claim 13 
wherein the means to hold the curved shank of 
the nail comprises a pair of resilient members 
which frictionally grip the nail. 

17. A driving tool as set forth in claim 13 
wherein the means to hold the curved shank of 
the nail comprises a pair of resilient members 
having arcuate grooves in which the curved 
shank of the nail is received and frictionally 
gripped. 
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18. A driving tool as set forth in claim 13 

wherein the tool includes a rigid member hav 
ing a portion which comprises the means to re 
ceive a driving impulse and a portion which com 
prises the means to transmit said impulse and 
apply the same to the nail shank and wherein the 
means to hold the curved shank of the nail com 
prises a pair of resilient members having op 
positely arcuately indented portions which form 
a passageway in which the curved shank of the 
nail is received and frictionally gripped. 

JOHN N. M. I-IOWELLS. 
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